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ibrary and arts center construction plannec 
s are currently under consideration for the 
truction of a new library and a fine arts center at 

rding to President L.D. Loftsgard, the cost of a 
library would be about $6.5 million and the fine 
enter about $2.5 million. 

very optimistic at this time concerning funding 
e two buildings. Noting some money could be 
d from private donations, Loftsgard looks to the 
to cover most of the costs incurred. 

SU library was built in 1950 and at that time 
idered one of the most functionally designed and 
omically constructed libraries in the nation. 
ry Director, K.L. Janecek, stated in a report on 
brary. 

e time of construction, the library was designed 
e addition of a third floor incorporating a total 
ity for 300,000 volumes ,. However, due to 
sis of the buildings footings there can be no 
al addition to the library. 

950 library housed about 92,000 volumes , and 
d 2,800 students. Since then enrollment has 
than doubled and the count of documents and 
nes now totals about 400,000. 

inued University growth made additional library 
necessary. In 1950, eleven members composed 
taff; currently there are 32. More office space 
needed, study and conference rooms were 
rted. 

ek's report said total available seating space was 
han 500. The minimum requirement is seating 
t least 20 per cent of the students with 
priated study stations for faculty and graduate 
nts. 

reposed fine arts center would provide a central 
n for art, music and an extension of the speech 

ama department. 

ough SU's programs in the arts are 
stablished and growing, the physical facilities in 

those programs are currently housed are old 
grossly inadequate," Gerry Richardson, 
unciations director said in a report on the 
sed fine arts center. 

ilding presently being used for the arts is less . 
0 years okl with the exception of the recently 

te beverage dealers · 
r lower drinking age 
North i;)akota Beverage Dealer Associatio11-

DA) has anything to say about the matter, 
Dakotans between the ages of 19 and 21 may 
e able to imbibe within the state. 

pcoming NDBDA effort to lower the drinking 
in response to a NDBDA pre-convention flyer in 
95 per cent of the members indicate support 

ch action. 

A president Patrick Ruddy (owner of Duffy's 
n, Fargo) echoed much of the rationale given by 

people supporting such a change. Ruddy also 
the NDBDA support was statewide in nature. 

r legislation in favor of 19-year-old drinking 
cently passed by both the North Dakota House 
enate only to be vetoed by Governor ·Arthur 

Link cited the availability of alcoholic 
ges to high· school students reason for his veto. 

orth Dakotans, according to Ruddy, question 
order towns such as Fargo and Grand Forks 
many young people to drink across state lines. 

. said many young North Dakotans travel up to 
ties in pursuit of legal drinking, a fact he feels is 
conducive to ideal highway driving. 

fl t 
l J 

completed Askanese Auditorium, he said. None was 
constructed expressly for the purpose for which it is 
now being used, he added. 

· Putna,,:, Hall, which now houses most of the music 
department, was constructed as the Carnegie library 
and South Engineering, which now is occupied by the 
art dept. and now contains band practice rooms and 
some music office and rehearsal space, was 
recommended for demolition several years ago by a 
legislative-appointed consulting group, Richardson 
commented. 

Festival Hall can hardly compare with t he modern 

IRHC allows canvassing 
The Inter-Residence Hall Council (IRH C) agreed 
Tuesday to allow canvassing of SU dorms. Previous 
I RHC policy had proh ibited such cahvassing. 

Reasons given for I RHC approval of t he measure 
include the possibitity of an administration or court 
ruling against the anti-canvassing po licy. 

I RHC rec~mmended "political parties be allowed to 
include t he residence halls in their city-wide, 
door-to-door canvassing during election years 
provided such canvassing is in accordance with 
gu ildl ine recommendations given IRHC by the 
Legislative Information Committee." 

These gu idelines specify " 1) canvassing be allowed 
only between t he hours of 1 p.m. and 10 p.m.; 2 ) 
t here shall be no f inancial solicitation; 3) there shall 
be no recruit ing of members; 4 ) there shall be no 
campaigning_; and 5) t here shall be no dist ribution of 
campaign." · 

The roll call vote on canvassi ng tonows: 
Sevrinson- for, West High Rise- absent, Weible- for; 
Churchill - for, Burgum- absent, Reed/Johnson- for; 
Thompson- fo r, Di nan- for, Stockbridge- for 

fine arts facilities at institutions such as UNO, MSC, 
and Concordia, Richardson continued. 

Accord ing to Richardson, there would be four phases 
to the completion o f th is proposed project with talk 
of the building possibty being interconnected for 
convenience purposed. · 

Phase I would consist of an add ition to Askanese 
Auditorium. The present bu ild ing was completed in 
1968. Dr. Fred Walsh, chairman of the speech and 
drama department, has proposed an addition for an 
experimental theater, a workshop, a cos.tume room 
and additional office space . 

Phase 11 entails the construction of a new music 
building. SU is North Dakota's only fully accred ited 
academic program in music, said Dr. Edwin R. 
Fissinger, chairman of the music department . 

Phase 111 would be devoted to the construction of a 
building to house the art department and Phase IV 
would be the replacement of Festival Hcill with a new 
concert hall. This last project is not included in the 
proposed $2.5 million f ine arts center. But , 
Richardson noted, Fest ival may be a nice o ld build ing 
but it can't last forever and a replacement for it is 
badly needed. 
The basement of the present library was to be used as 
storage space for materials that were seldom used; 
instead it is a publ ic service area, poorly lighted and 
ventilated with hazardous escape routes in case of an 
emer~encv. 
" The functional library of today, currently ca lled a 
Learning Resou rces Center, is a place where the 
student, faculty or staff member may sat isfy his 
curricular, educational , informat ional or recreational. 
needs with pleasure and d ispatch," Janecek said in his 
report. 

A significant im pact can be expected as the 
t raditional library is converted into a learning 
resources center and it affects the conduct of higher 
education in the years ahead, according to Janecek. 

In introducing new technologies to SU, Janecek said 
he fee ls it se11ms logical the learning resources center 
should occupy an important and coord inating role 
although not carry the fu ll load. 

"That the campus at NDSU n-eeds a new .library is an 
understatement," Janecek stated. 

CA board to hire staff, 
supervise all activities: 
Campus Attractions (CA) is not actually changing, 
just instilling fear in themselves. The Board of 
Campus Attractions will not change procedures, hire 
an ent irely new staff or "regulate the way we count 
one dollar bills," said Chuck Ulmer, CA president. 

The board will consist .of nine members, seven voting 
and two non-voting members. These include a liaison 
senator appointed by the Student Senate, Brad 
Logan ; two students appointed by the study body 
president not yet named, one student appointed by 
Ulmer and approved by CA members, yet unnamed; 
Dean Pavek, vice president of Student Affai rs; a 
faculty member of the University Senate Public 
Events and University Relat ions Committee, not yet 
chosen by the committee and one student elected by 
the student body. Ulmer and Bill Blain, union 
director, will be non-voting memb~rs. 

According to Ulmer, the board 's main purpose is to 
hire and fire all CA personnel. It is also responsible for 
supervision of CA activities, enforcing responsibilities 
and making sure a ll duties are carried out . The board 
may assist in day-to-day activities but shou ld stop 
short of actually running CA. Specificall y , the board 
ex ists only to supervise general policies and 
operational procedures which are necessary to 
com petent managing. 
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Schaak Electronics 
FREE 2ND ANNUAL 

MONSTROUS 
LITTLE 

STEREO SHOW 
Noon till Nine P .M. This Weekend! 

And you' re invited to ... 

See What's New ... 
Factory representatives from 
over 30 companies will be at our 
show, with their new products on display. This is your chance to 
talk to the representatives from these companies, · as well as our 
salesmen. The main purpose of. this show is to help you find the 
answer to any question you have about Hi-Fi, calculators, or CB 
radios. The electronics industry is one of the most highly com
petitive in the world and things are better this year th"an ever 
before ... stop in and find out why! 
/ 

Buy At On,-Time Prices ... 
You will be able to purchase 

liiiiiiiil ~ 
~ 

a system, or pieces of electronic gear right at the show 
for substantial savings. This is the 'biggest show in a 6 . 
state area & volume sales is the key, with the lowest 
prices as a result! ... If you have ever the slightest notion 
that you may purchase a system now, or in the future, 
you should not miss this show. 

. ..-
------------ Eat Popcorn and Watch the show ... 

You're invited to watch the Pioneer Multi-Media Show, "The History of Music." It's a ~~-@ 11 I\~ 
five screen, five projector extravaganza, with quad sound! It's brand new and has · "··- "'.;, (. \i~. 
been brought in from the West Coast just for this show! They've even provided free bags of ... _ '''., 
'Pioneer enjoyment during the show ... JBL will take you on filmed trip to the st~dio and their speaker 
manufacturing plant. · 

----Win Free Prizes . ·· . --

Your chances of winning a free prize are pretty dam 
good . . . when you consider that we have · so many 
prizes that we are giving away at a rate faster than l 
every 2 minutes, during the show! And the prizes are all good ones, just look at this list ..... 

* 4 day trip for 2 to las V egos * Stereo system worth over 
$600.00 
-Sherwood 7100 A receiver 
-Ultralinear 100 speakers 
-Garrard 82 turntable 
-Stanton SOOE cartridge 

* Stereo Head Phones 
-Audio Technica 707 
-Koss Pro 4AA 
-Sennheiser414 

* Turntable~ 
--8SR710 

* Stereo Cartridges 
-Audio T echnica A Tl 2S 
-Audio Technica AT14S 
-Pickering XV-5400E 
-Stanton SOOEE 

* Record cleaning equipment 
-Audio Technica 
- Dishwasher 
- Watts Preeners 

* Cassette & R-R Tapes * T-Shirts 
-Maxell ~Pl 
-Scotch -KOSS 
-TDK -KQWB # 1 

-Pioneer 
-Schaal< 

*** Plus, bring in your dirtiest record & Watts will .show you how to make it shine plus, while 
they last; 4,000 free helium balloons, free posters, free popcorn, fre€ ·"how to" books, and much, 
much more. No purchase necessary. 

(C.OntestEntrants must (a.) be at least 15 yrs. old, and (b.) be present to win.) 

ELECTRONICS 
230 Broadway 293-0090 

Schaak's Monstrous Little Stereo Show, this 
~t: & S~n. !"oon 'til 9 P.M., at the Fargo 
C1v1c Aud1tor1um. It's free, fun and finally 
here. See .you there! 

Fri. Oct. 4, 1974 



are the pairings for IM games 
played,next week in the fields 

h of the New FH. 

•s IM flag football: 
nesday 
p. rn. 
AGR vs OX 2 
SAE vs Churchill 
KP vs Stock 

p.rn . 
SOB vs Sev 
OX 1 vs Co-op 
MNC vs TKE 2 

sday 
p.rn. 
SX vs UTIGAF 
Dykes vs F.K.M.A. 
SPD vs ATO 1 
p. rn. 
SN vs TKE 1 
ATO 2 vs Vets 
Bye: DU 

coed touch football schedule 
ext week is: 
esday 

n's flag football games are as 

.m. 
o-op vs Bloody Beats I 

sday 
. m. 
ff-campus vs Bloody Beats 
I 
hetas _vs Kappa Deltas 

swill conclude the season 
men's football. 

8p.m. 
SAE 4 vs SX 
Sev 4 vs WHR 3 
SPD 2 vs Sev 8 

9p.m. 
Sev 7 vs Orangutang Boom 
A.H.A.B. vs WHR 2 
Sev 5 vs Co-op 

Men's IM bowling will be: 
Tuesday 

NO games because of 
Steppenwolf concert 
Wednesday 
9 :30 p.m. 
Lane 1. TKE 2 

2. ox 2 
3.SN 
4;ATO 
5. SOB 
6. Co-op 
7. TKE 3 
8. SAE 1 

Barring an early . Nortli 
Dakota blizzard, coed Men's IM 
will sponsor several categories of 
bike races Saturday at 10 a.m. here 
on the SU campus (we will organize 
in front of the Old FH) . There will 
be brackets consisting of 
off-campus, independent, Greek, 
dorm, and coed. Teams will consist 
of four persons. Coed teams will 
consist of two persons from each 
sex . 

IT MAY BE A MESS NOW. 
The concrete arches seen here as they looked just over 
a week ago are now all underground-joined to form 
part of SU's first Utility Tunnel. That's the name 
Superintendant of Buildings and Grounds Gary 
Reinke gives it. Reinke explained the tunnel is an 
alternative to the rust-prone insulated steel pipes used 
so far to transport heating steam to the various 
campus buildings. Because of the high cost of steel, 

the concrete tunnel with the steam pipes inside 
should cost even less than the double insulated pipes 
used in the past. When completed, the tunnel will 
connect the main North-South steam pipe running in 
front of Van Es Hall with the new SU Family Life 
Center. Reinke noted that as the old pipes rust out, 
they will hopefully be replaced with ~imilar tunnels. 

(Photo by Harold Weatherly, Jr.I 

eek's coed volleyball, to be 
in the New FH, follows: 

Dykes vs Sev 2 
SAE 3 vs Sev 6 

PURE 
1'EANIUI 

SAE 2 vs Ind Schmitz 
day, Oct. 10 

ND BARBER & BEAUTY _WORLD. 

air Styl ing - Men's Hair Pieces 

eauty :,a1ons · n11anicuring 

intmerit 519 First Avenue North 
237;3900 Fargo, North Dakota 

.B. Melicher, 0.D.,P.C. 
Optomefrist 

est Acres Shopping Center 
• O. Box 2092 
argo, North Dakota 5110·2 
elephone: 212-5180 

All types of contact lenses" 

ITTLE COUNTRY THEATRE 
ASkANASE' HALL 

r11e. Oc~.9-12 
. 8-15pm 

t-r11ss 
'Hl1r1• 

su stu-:lent" $] .60/others $? .50 
~ seats rese, v~d. Sel~rt your~ tcxfay at box-of_frce in 
tatseHall ~:30-4:jQ. Act1v1ty card required. for 

en rate. See thi~ hapQY musical before it · 
aves for USO TOUR IN EUP.OPEAN THEATRES! ! 1 ! ! 

Friday at 7 :00 
and 10:20 plus a 

sneak preview at 8 :50. 
7:30 & 9 :35 other night\ 

. They searched the 
world until they 
found each other. 

Enjoy Fine Food & Excellent Servic 
24 Hours a Day - 7 Days a Week 

2901 WEST MAIN - FARGO 
CENTER AVE. MALL - MOORHEAD 

1-94 , & HWY 10 - WEST FARGO 
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Opinion 
Conservative mentality abated by scandles 

By Lew Hoffman 

During the school year Henry Dinger was principle and eighth grade 
history teacher at Harmony Township, New Jersey. Henry Dinger was a 
ham-handed barrel of a riian replete with crewcut, whose political mind 
paralleled his conservative appearance. 

On Fridays he would drop pearls of current·events wisdom in the hope 
his students would dive for wisdom. A few did take the plunge. 

John Fitzgerald Kennedy was the newly-elected president. Current 
events class often resembled a Socratic dialog focusing on JFK's heinous 
reluctance to smash tanks through the Berlin Wall as quickly as the 
Godless Communists could lay bricks. 

Dinger presaged Goldwater by only two years and the Arizona senator 
was quickly followed by the baritone qf Spiro Agnew championing the 
idealogy of the American Right. 

Spiro Agnew proved that voices of conservatism had struck the cord 
most agreeable to the American mind. -

But almost overnight Agnew fell from his zenith to the nadir of disgraced 
crook. Political sages across the nation bemoaned the fall of the · 
vice president not so much for his personal ruin as for the scathing 

From our readers 

damage the kick·backing Veep had wreacked upon the credibilty of 
articulate conservative spokesmen. At the time, the sages appeared to 
have a point. 

While the Nixon Agnew era passes into permanant ignominy, the 
decidedly conservative leadership of FQrd and Rockefeller proceeds 
with an open-minded mandate of the people and government. 
Rabid-minded leftists might call the mandate more empty than open 
minded, but the presence of new conservatives filll!lg the· advisory ranks 
conclusively dispels the fear that Agnew had tainted conservative 
credibility for years to come. 

What the entire Nixon debacle has most likely prevented form surfac ing 
for at least a decade is the "go-gettem-flame-thrower-rightist-attack 
strategy" aimed at the media and intelligencia. This is not bad, fo r the 
American people can well do without the "nabobs of negativ ism" 
rhetoric that can only serve to galvanize fear and hate in the best 
tradition of Hitler and McCarthy. 

To be certain, the hard core conservatism evinced recently by the 
Waggonseller/Legionairre mentality in opposition to amnesty for 
voluntarily expatriated patriots exists and should exist in a free society 
but such sentiment will not soon again send the highest levels of the 
executive branch into such a frenzy that a vice-president will take time 
off from his kick-back racket to slander liberals: and for this we owe 
you, Spiro Agnew. 

Equal Rights Amendment not heraldic ·savior' 
The Equal Rights Amendment--is it 
the almighty 'savior' for women 
that it is heralded to be? I think 
not. The magical lure of the words 
"equal rights" seems to have 
blinded people to the power of 
such a simply-worded amendment. 
Politicians are afraid to oppose it 
for fear of losing votes. After all, 
it's bad politics to be against 
something which has such popular 
support. But fortunately, some 
people are questioning its value. 

Members of the Tennessee Senate 
have written the North Dakota 
Legislature urging them to oppose 
the ERA, admitting that they had 
hastily ratified the amendment 
without thorough investigation. 

Part of the letter reads "(ERA) will 
remove from Congress the choice · 
to exempt women from any 

compulsory military service and 
could result in forcing integration 
of sexes in public facilities, 
accommodations and institutions
definitely transfer all jurisdiction 
over women's rights, domestic 
relations and common law and 
property laws pertaining to wives 
and mothers out ·of the hands of 
our state legislatures and into the 
hands of the federal governmeet. 
Since experience in other fields 
has shown that there is always 
someone willing to go to court on 
every far-fetched potential issue, 
we feel that this amendment 
guarantees a period of legal chaos." 

Dur i ng the North Dakota 
Legislative !tearing on the ERA, 
Lana Tyrre, a female attorney from 
Oklahoma who opposes the 
amendment, mentioned she had 
taken 290 cases to court in the 

interest of women and won them 
all. Isn't that evidence that we have 
the laws now, but are dragging our 
feet in enforcing them? 

Equal rights are already covered by 
Civil Rights.Act of 1964 and the 
Equal Opportunities Act of 1972 
which forbids discrimination in 

every aspect of employment 
including hiring, pay and 
promotions. These laws not only 
provide women with equal pay for 
equal work and better job 
opportunities, but provides for 
payment of litigation when 
fighting for these rights. 

When sex can no longer be a basis 
for · differential treatment, what 
could happen to all the women's 
sports programs? Many women 
love sports but -are not ready to 
compete against men. If the ERA is 

passed, how could a college, in itt 
financial interests, invest in 2 tract 
teams when it would legally onlJ 
need one? Colleges are just nO'I 
beginning to give athle · 
scholarships for women. The ERA 
would enable only a very preci 
and exceptional few women, w 
are able to compete athletical\ 
with men, the privilege of receivi 
one. 

I am not against equal rights, 
as Senator Sam Ervin has sai 
"Let's have equal rights for wo 
PLUS the reasonable protecti 
wt,ich the physiological a 
functional differences betw 
men and women necessitate." 

Pat Dotzenrod 
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po inted to fuel costs as another major problem. The total 
projected fuel costs for the next biennium are expected to 
amount to $ 1, 114,000,a 170 per cent increase over the last 
biennium which called for $420,000 in fuel expenses. 

Dr. Kenneth Gilles, vice president for agriculture, stressed 
the need for an increased agriculture research program 
budget at SU. 

Gilles referred to North Dakota as a "giant in the production 
field," recall ing that th is past year our state ranked first in 
the . U.S. in the production of hard spring wheat, durum, 
fl ax, barley and sunflowers. 

risis is facing college administrators this fall. The 
unlike problems they encountered during the '60s 
of campus violence but is more serious. The 
ns of higher education are in financial trouble. 

The most controversial problem is faculty salaries and their 
need for increases to financiall y combat the rising cost of 
living. -

North Dakota ranked ninth in the nation in overall 
agriculture production, he said, but it ranked 30th in the 
amount of money spent on agricult1:1re research. 

Loftsgard also explained plans for the proposed new library 
and fine arts center for SU's campus. The cost of the two 
projects would total about nine million dollars and would be 
main ly funded by state aid. 

975.77 biennium SU has proposed a gei,eral budget 
$30. 79 million for expenditures. SU requests 

ta 46 per cent hike over the $21.11 million allotted 
973-75 period. 

t L.D. Loftsgard attributed the increased need of 
the "overridding problems of inflation." 

"We'v_e had 37 resignations from our staff because of 
inadequate salaries. Many are experienced people who are 
getting as much as 25 per cent or 30 per cent increase in 
salary elsewhere," Loftsgard said . 

SU has requested abou t seven mill ion dollars more for 
salaries in the upcoming two years. During the present 
biennium the salary for SU's facul ty total led about $ 16.5 
mill ion. 

The growing need for money to help finance SU in this 
financially uncertain period could mean an increase in the 
tuition rates each student pays per quarter. 

d spoke before state legislators who recently toured 
us and he explained the reasons for the increase in 

d funds. Don Stockman, vice president of business and finances, 

Stockman says he will fight any tuition increase. "Land 
grant colleges and universities are service orientated and the 
state has a responsibility to provide low cost education for 
those who attend them," he said. 

Friday, Oct. 4 Calendar 
1:00 p.m. Extension Cabinet, room 203, Union 
3:30 p.m. Business Club Picnic--Gooseberry Park 
7:00 p.m. Chess Club, room 102, Union 
7:00 p.m. Newman Center Seminar, "You and Your Marriage," 

Two-day · 
Music Listening Lounge & Town Hall, Union 
United Campus Ministry Religious Experience Workshop 
with Dr. Morton Kelsey, Notre Dame professor 
Ballroom, Union Moorhead State College. 

11:15 a.m. 

5:00 p.m. 
6 :30 p.m. 
7 :00 p.m. 
8: 00 p.m. 

Students American Pharmacy Association Brunch, 
Hultz Lounge, Union 
Campus Attractions film, BallroQm, Union 
Student Senate, Town Hall, Union 
T.K.E. , room 102 Union 
Campus Attractions film, Ballroom, Union 

Saturday, Oct. 5 
~onday, Oct . 7 

9:00 a.m. University Women's Club Brunch, Ballroom, Union 
3:00 p.m. Newman Center Seminar, "You and Your Marriage/'. 

. Music Listening Lounge & Town Hall, Union 
1:30 p.m. Football, SU vs. SDSU 

Sunday, Oct. 6 
9:00 a.m. Newman Center Seminar, "You and Your Marriage," 

Music Listening Lounge & Town Hall, Union 

WEST ACRES, FARGO 

1/2 OFF 
leather visors 

·suede caps. 

12:00 noon 
12:00 noon 
4 :30 p.m • 
6 :00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8 :00 p.m. 

10:00 p.m. 

ecause of Its laatlng 
and value, a diamond 

s the perfect symbol · of 
nd . . . there la no finer 

nd ring than a Keepsake. 0 one group of jewelry 

F~MIL Y, 

® lfs;a·g·ood.thing-to do 
~E~T.i\!l~NT .. . . 

A&W ROOT BEER 
A&W BURGER FAMILY 
WISHES ALL STUDENTS A 
SUe<;:ESSFlJ.L SCHOOL YEAJ,l. . 

. A&W'bRIVE IN . 

2540 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DR, 1115 1st. AVl:NUE. NORTH 

Skill Warehouse Stitchery, room 203 Union 
Skill Warehouse Crocheting I, room 233, Union 
Coed Men's I.M., Forum Room Union 
Commons Club, Dacotah Inn, Union 
Skill Warehouse Social Dancing,Ballroom, Union 
" M'uledeer and Moondog Medicine Show," 
Festival Hall 
Inter-Fraternity Council (1.F.C. ), Meinecke Lounge, 
Union 

WIDE WORLD . 
OF WINE SALE 

. . . . : . 
LARGEST SELECTION OF IMPORTED 
AND AMERICAN WINES IN THE ENTIRE 
NORTHWEST- ALL AT A 

20% DISCOUNT! 
~ A· KEGS ~i~' :<><:"- (CHEAPER T.HAN 
~ i ,v COFFE E !) 

~ J OLDMIL 
<"'\'-'" BLATZ 

/,,~V SCHLITZ 
RV OLD STYLE 

STITE 

cs 
cs 

12 PAKS 
12 PAKS 
cs 

(MANY OTHE RS-A T SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES! ) 
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Environment said important in teaching 
Have you ever thought there was 
no room in th is world for doing 
things you just enjoy? Dave 
Koehler is a man who has been 
hanging around SU for awhile 
looking for input on a brainstorm 
he translated into an original 
program on environment and 
education. 

It bega n when Koehle r was 
teach ing in Devils La ke. He put the 
class room aquarium up in a high 
place and the classroom kids had to 
climb a ladder to look into it. 

Koehler said, "they noticed how 
differently the room and the 
furniture looked from a different 
level . I started thinking how 
physical environments influence 
people's behavior. Then things 
started snowballing in my mind." 

Koehler is an architectural 
dilettante. "I've taken some 
architecture classes at SU but they 
were so time-consuming I couldn't 
do what I really wanted to do on 
my own. So I qu it, and when I'm 
not teaching ( Koehler has a degree 
in elementary education) I work 
with my project." 

Koehler's project is called 
··Program for Man-Made 
Environment Education." "What I 
try to do is arrange an environment 
to be most conducive to learning, 
playing, creating--whatever its 
purpose ideally is. 

"Since people spend 95 per cent of 
their time in build ings, these 
buildings should be designed for th 
people who .use them," he added. 

The program is funded ..by the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

LIVE MORE HAPPILY FOREVER AFTER ... 

.Use Our Bridal 
Gift• Registry 
Happier you ... b<'c.:ius<' you rcgis
l'C\"t·d rour sihTr and china patterns. 
~:0tir ' ;needs'' and "haves·· in our 
Bridal Registry. The gifts you want 
;ind can use. Happier family and 
lriC'nd~ too. Gift. choosing is so much 

. ('asier I.er them ... no gul•ss work. 
.)ust · C'ome lo our Bridal Gift 

SIXTY BHO.\O\U Y Warn(' W. Mc~-crs. 

1JH~~~!Q~ 4;r 

Wi1h the money. Koehler is able to 
visit elementary schools in North 
and South Dakota to give lyceums, 
classroom presentations and 
teacher workshops. 

"I try to make students and 
teachers aware of their physical 
environment and realize how it 
affects them. We have student 
input, and kids design classrooms 
with private lofts, cubicles, and the 
like. Once in a boys' rehabilitation 
center things got carried 
away- they wanted stereos, water 
beds, water pipes ... 

Koehler would like to see schools 
designed for the students. "I'd like 
to experiment with differently 
shaped rooms (do walls have to run 
parallel?), varieties of textures, or 
even have 'my private space 

modules' and put the kids in lofts architecture department and 
so they could get a chance to look- of his students. This year, how 
down on Teacher," he said. he is working alone. 

·-

Last year Koehler worked with 
Ron Ramsey of the SU 

BUD'S 
ROLLEA SKATING RINK 

MOORHEAD'S EAST SIDE HIGHWAY 10 
2120-lST AVENUE NORTH 

MOORHEAD.MINESOTA 
56560 

RINK: 
233-2494 

OPEN SKATING 
WED. & SUN. 8-10:30 

HOME: 
861-6634 

FRI. & SAT. 7·9, 9·11:30 
SAT. & SUN. PM 2:30- 4:30 

CALL US FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

"Some students have sh 
interest, but mostly it's just m 
trying to keep the ball roll i 
would really like to see more 
interest and participation in 
program. This is really the 
program of its type in t fl e na · 
and I think we could get it to 
quite worthwhile." 

Koehler is determined to make 
of it. "My dad was a carpenter, 
I always was pounding around 
making things." So Koeh ler k 
pounding away at this progr 
certain he can make somethi 
it. 

-. ~ ~ -.:...." 

~ -

SAnJRDAY AFTERN.00 

W-EST ACRES 
Great Food · . Sensible : 
Prices Chicken 
Hamb\lrgen. -· ·pizza ·Ice 
Cream . Shakes . 
,Luncheons - We're in the 
Mall - SE Corridor Fast 
Service · Carry out too, 

MOVIES 
2:30pm to 5:30 pm 

MOVIE THIS SATURDAY: 
Alfred Hitchcock's 

'PSYCHO' 
Plus 

Startrek 
A Disciple of the Perfect Master Saint 1 THINK AND DRINK TUESDAYS AND THURSDA 

Sat Guru Kirpat Singh 
/ 

Will show movies and give a talk on the teachings 
(true living and meditation) of the Master 

at 7:00pm Monday, October 7 
at Crest Hall, Memorial Union NDSU 

,ldercal 
This two-time World Cup winner has be

come a standard of high-performance 
skis. Not ·only amol)g top competi

tors, but also with advanced 
recreational skiers. A unique 

Spalding meld of h igh
performance and easy 

skiing characteristics. 
Fast, quick-turn

ing, with excel
lent holding 

power on 
hard snow 

and ice. 

no collectlons or donations accepted · 

vega .120- . _ 
An excellent new boot for the 

serious intermediate to expert 
skier. Made with a super
tough high-impact injec
tion molded shell and a 
thin sole for exacting edge 
control. The Vega 120 is a 
two-piece hinged boot with 

GOLF BJ.SKI 
SHACK University center 19th Ave. N. 

2 Doors from ttte Polar Package Place 

5 micro adjustable 
buckles, an 18 ° 

forward lean, 
and the new 

Caber ana
tomica lly 

shaped self
mold inner boot. 

Speclallsts In Golf & Ski Equipment 
Expert Service • Expert Advice 

Pae 6 · 

~caiaf Lite_ Lounge 
~RAVER INN 123 ROBERTS ST. FARGO 

NDSU 

.Sunday Special 

40c 
Oi=f'.·REGULAR 

PRICE 
OM THESE 

THREE STEAKS 
(1.0.'s mu~t be shown) 

81/,oz. NEW YORK 
Cut, reg. S2.7' 

7oz. TOP SIRLOIN 
reQ.·S2.~ . 

~.8~~ 
~ 

:Then steaks are 
g,:llled 'to your order. and 
Jntlude ·· tossed sa lad, 

'·Y.°"1r dtolce of ctress lf19, 
_baf(ed potato· enct Texas 
ioastl-

NO TIPPING BDNINZ 
"COME AS YOU ARE" - .SILDJI PIT. 

2515: J~·-U.,,~ty Drive 

Fri. Oct. 4, l 



Roomate to Share partially 
shed 2.bedroom apt. 2·blocks 

call Tony after 5 p.m. 
·or235-7707. 

1 and full time help 
11 In 114,son-no experience r:. Gordons Interstate 

In west Fa,ao. 

of Thesis, term papers, 
eous • experienced • 
evenlnts • WNkends. 

. Figure Skating pro to teach 
l~g classes. Also teach private 
Sth tester desired. Contact 
k office 232-7145. 

. Tire service man • full or 
: APPIY In person at Fa,ao 

ice • 2020 Main. 

MEN!--WOMEN! 
N SHIPS! No experience 
Excellent pay. Worldwide 

rfect summer Job or career. 
$ 3.00 for Information. 
, oept. P-11 P.O. Box 2049, 

eles, Washington 91362. 

11 or part time babysitting In 
e. Close. to NDSU. Call 

O : 2 bedroom apt. No 
• within walking distance of 

a ll 293-9492 - or 237-1994. 

raduate with BA degree & 
e will teach piano and 
ultar. 293·9492. 

had a piece lately • • The 
p 301 Broadway. 

PIRIT" will be Interviewing 
, October 3· 12111 Seeks 
nlc females over 18, who 

ud, Uninhibited, Euphoric, 
, Tactful, uo1le•abte," and 
hers need not apply I Address 
o "FREE SPIRIT," C/o ljp 
trum, NDSU, Fa,ao, ND. 

an off-campus student and 
et your copy of Quoin 
, it's still avallable In the 
lice, Room 221, Memorial 

ydam I Thanks for the ride 
your excellent automobile. 

ers! Canada's la,aest service. 
logue send $2 to: - Essay 

57 Spadlna Ave., 1'201, 
Ontario, Canada. 

L. A. Marquisee 
OMETRIST 

235-7445 

Ole' with confidence 
our lar1e aelection. 

red and reeistuoo 
your protection. 

UDGETTERMS 

BARTH'S 
WELRY 

I 

Senator MIiton Young wlll be on 
Campus In October for a Spectrum 
Forum. 

Senate Candidates James Jurgroth -
William Guy wlll be on Campus for 
student questions Oct. 9-10th 
sponsored bY the Spectrum. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: size seven white lab coat 
(cheap). 235-7650. 

Room for Rent: 1 1/2 blocks Campus. 
Laundry a. Cooking facilities 
avallable. Avallable Oct. 15. 

The Chemistry Club will be holding a 
raffle Drawing on Oct. 23. 1st prize 
$50 gift certificate at the store of your 
choice. 2nd prize, AM-FM clock radio, 
3rd prize Supper for two at the Black 
Angus. Tickets are $.50 and may be 
bought from chemistry majors. 

MOVING SALE: 72 model 4200 
miles, excellent condition • new t i res, 
attery, paint Job- Call 235·2496. 

cameras for Sale: Mamlya C·3, 
Memlyaflex, standard, wide angle & 
telephota lenses. Call John Kuehl 
347-4451 - days a. 293-9999 -
evenings & weekends. 

Modern davenport, wool carpeting, 
white $400.00. Dining set, 6 chairs, 
$50. European dishes, SIiverware, full 
size bed - kitchen appliances, tent 3 x 
10 $50, bathroom acc;.essorles. 
235-2496. 

• VOLKSWAGEN 

FOR SALE: EAST INDIAN and 
ORIENTAL FOOD shipment Just 
arrived - TOCHI product 303 Robert 
St. 232-7700. Help us to continue 
handllng specialty foods by stocki ng 
up!!! 

FOR SALE - Washer and Dryer. Call 
237-0029 any time. 

2-1 O speed Bikes for Sale. One 
Rallelgh bought last Spring & also one 
Batavus 232-6041 • 

HELP WANTED: Inter-faith Religious 
Organization needs men & women 
Interested In working creatively with 
people. Many opportunities. 
232-1247 • 

People Interested In working for the 
benefit of mankind t o bring about a 
better way of life. 232-1247 

FOR SALE: New Harmony Acoustic 
guitar and case. 237-8464 Ask for Don 
Sejmington. 

Texas Instruments SR-50 $144.95 
SR·11 $7495. 

FOR SALE: West H igh Rise Dorm 
Contract- Diana· 237-7707 

WILLIAM GUY, MILTON YOUNG, 
and JAMES JUNGROTH ALL SAID 
YES!! They are all coming to campus 
for question and answer periods fo r 
students to ask questions. watch the 
Spectrum for more information. 

PORSC I-E 

AUDI 

~Hett• !'-utoqau•, ~ttt·. 

3405 W. Main, Fargo, N.O. Phone: 237-0630 

FreePies 
forthew lefamily 

Main Ave. and 1-29 
Fargo C 

, 

Starts Friday, Oct. 4th 

"JEREMIAH JOHNSON" 
Eve. · 7 :00 · 9:15 PG 

Starts Frid a y, Oct. 4th 

"WHAT'S UP, DOC?" 
Eve. 7:00 · 9 :00 G 

:Mel Broo ks 

"BLAZING SADDLES" 

Eve. 7 :30 - 9 :30 R 

Starts Friday, Oct. 4th 

"WHAT'S UP, DOC?" 

Eve.· 7 :00 - 9 :00 G 

Before you buy 
a slide rule calculator 

ew Corvus 
411 s lide rule 
calculator 
with memory 

$69.95 

The new Corvus 411 , at $69.95, is the only popu
lar-priced slide rule calculator with the extra 
features you need. Features like * Direct Access 
Memory *Unique Exchange Key to let you see 
what's stored in memory without disturbing 
your di play total. * Automatic Constants on the 
four basic functions and more. 

Com pare t h e Extra Value of Corvus for 
Yourself 

Brand I Model Corvus 411 SR-10 SR-11 

Price $69.95· $69.95• $79.95 • 

Direct Access Memory v' No No 

Unique Exchange Key .1 No No 

Automatic Constants v' No Manual 

Automatic Pi ./ No ,1 

. 
Scientific Notation v' v' I' 

Automatic ~\Ix- ,1 ,1 v' 

Fully Float(ng Decimal / v' ii 

AC and Rechargeable 
v' v' v' Operation 

Corvll.8 Competes .. . with more v alue i n calculator s for engineer.• . 
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Mistakes this year's trademark 

Bison passing, kicking game yet to show consistency 
The Bison lost their second game of 
the season last Saturday. The 20-0 
drubbing by ,the University .of 
Northern Iowa was the first 
shutout SU has suffered in almost 
eight years. 

As in every game this season, 
mistakes hurt the team badly. They 
were able to move the ball between 
the 20-yard stripes but never could 
come up with the scoring play. 

The Bison passing and kicking 

Women place third in tennis meet 
By Roberta Kress 

Bemidji State College's (BSC) 
women's tennis team took . the 
team title at a triangular meet here . 
Monday winning eight matches. 
.UND with five wins plac·ed second 
while SU came in third winning 
two matches. 

Pam Ness and Sue Smith, SU's 
number one doubles team, were 
the only winners for SU. They beat 
Bonnie Brynovsky · and Dawn 
Gilbraith, UND's number one 
team, 10-2. In their match against 
BSC they defeated Mary Hinchly 
and LeAnn Lindes 10-6. Hinchly 
and Lindes were the other winners 
beating Brynovsky and Gilbraith 
10-4. 
Lois Huber and Marva Lee (SU), in 
exhibition doubles defeated Laurie 
Lund and Carol Thompsen (UND) 
in three sets, 4-6, 6-4 and 6-3. 

In the number one singles matches, 
Carol Lindow (BSC) won 10-0and 
10-1 against Bonnie Neuchircher 
(SU) and Dawn Doyle (UND). 
Doyle beat Neucttircher 10-1 in the 
th ird match. 

UND won two of the three matches 
in number two singles. Karen 
Borlang beat Denise Ambuehl 
(BSC) 10-3 and SU's LeeAnn 
Arnseth 10-0. Arnseth also lost 
10-1 to Ambuehl. 

Becky Plowman (BSC) had two 
victories in number three singles 
beating Nadine Efferts (SU) 10-2 
and Deb Dahlen (UND) 10-1. In 
the Dahlen-Efferts match Dahlen 
won 10-4. 

The next home meet for SU is Oct. 
8 with Concordia College. 

-· 
CLASSES 

NOW OPEN 

RR/T 
ITUDIO 

Guest Teachers: Raymond Goulet and Lise Greer 
Professional Instruction 

OF THE 
PERFORmlnG 

. ART/ 
633Vz N. P. Ave. 
Fargo, N. o. 58102 
Phone: 701-235· 5828 

for Pre-School thru Adults 

Classical Ballet-Modern Jazz- Tap 
Ballroom..:.... Modern Dance 

Carol J. Wagoner, Director 

(Member of Chicago National 
Assoc. of Dance Masters) 

game still has yet to show any 
consistency. Northern Iowa picked 
off four passes, three in the fourth 
quarter, their high for the year. The 
Bison averaged only 22 yards per 
punt, including one bad punt into 
the wind that went for a minus 
three yards. 

Mistakes have been ·the Bison 
trademark this year. The defense 
has been brilliant and the offense 
has been good'-it stayed away from 
the goal line. Once close enough to , 
smell points the mistakes occur. 

The players and coaches have been 
working long hard hours this week 
to eliminate those mistakes. They 
know they must in order to defeat 
a strong South Dakota State 
University team this Saturday at 
Daeotah Field. 

SDSU is currently the number one 
team in the North Central 
Conference (NCC) with an 
unblemished 2-0 conference record 
and a 4-1 overall record. 

The Jackrabbits rank second in 
statistical depa~tments in the N 
rushing (331 yards . per ga 

. scoring offense (40 points 
game). total offense (424.5 y 
per game). scoring defense I 
point average) and ru'shing def 
(108.5 yard average). 

It will be a tough game for 
Bison, a game they must win 
keep their chances alive for 
NCC title. The only way they 
win is to cut down those f 
mistakes. 

Fieldhouse Schedule 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

Free Piny 
7 - 10 p.m. 

Pool 
7 · 10 p .m . 

IM Vo lleyba ll 
7·10 p.m. 

Noon Swim 

6 
STEPPENWOLF 

" CANNED HEAT 
8p.m. 

No Free Play 
Noon Swim 

Free Play Married Slud e nl 
1·6p.m. 6: Faculty Ni1ht 

7 -10 p .m . 

Pool 
Pool 7-10 p.m. 

3-6 p . m . Noon Swim 

13 14 15 

Free Play 
7· 10 p.m. 

Pool 7-t o p.m. 

Free Play Married Sludent. 
1·6p.m. & Faculty Nile 

'Pool 3·6 p.m. 7-10 p.m. 

Pool 7-10 p.m. IM Volleyball 
7·10p.m. 

Noon Swim Noon Swim 

20 21 22 

Free Play 
7•10 p.m. 

Pool 7-10 p.m. 
Free Play M,rried Student 

1·6 p. m. & Faculty Niu 
7· 10 p.m. 

Pool 3·6 p.m. 
Pool 7·10 p.m. 

lM Vollieyball 
7· 10 p.m. 

Noon Swim Noon Swim 

27 28 29 

Free Play 
7-10 p.m. 

Pool 7· 10 p.m. 

Free Play Married Student 
- l · p.m. &F7~~1:~ 

Pool 3·6 p.m. 
Pool 7- 10 p.m. JM VolleybaH 

7·10p.m. 

Noon Swim Noon Swim 

WEDNESDAY 

Free Pla y 
7- 10 p . m . 

Pool 
7-10 p.m . 

IM Volleyball 
7 · 10 p .m. 

Noon Swim 

Free Play 
7· 10p.m. 

rw~~i,~~c.w· 
7·10 p.m. 

Noon Swim 

16 

Free Play 
7· 10 p.m. 

Pool 7·10 p.m. 
IM Volleyball 

7.9 p.m. 
Noon Swim 

23 

Free Play 
7-10 p.m. 

Pool 7·10 p.m. 
lM Vo lleyball 

7·9 p.m. 
Noon Swim 

30 

Pree Play 
7-10 p.m. 

Pool 7- 10 p.m. 

1M Vo lleyball 
7.9 p.m. 

Noon Swim 

THURSDAY 

Free Play 
7·10 ll.m . 

NO POOL 

N oon Swim 

10 

Free Play 
7·10 p.m. 

NO POOL 

IM Volleyball 
7-10 p.m. 

17 

Free Play 
7•10 p.m. 

NO POOL 

Noon Swim 

24 

Free Play 
7-10 p.m. 

NO POOL 

31 

Free Play 
7-10 p.m. 

hOPOOL 

Noon Swim 

FRIDAY 

Noon Sw im 

11 

Noon Swim 

18 

Noon Swim 

25 

Football 
North·South High 
Schools 7 :30 p.m. 

Noon Swim 

SATURDAY 

FB SDSU 
I : 30 p.m. 

A-e. R eco1n1tio1 

12 

FB AUf\l.Slana 
(Homecominr) 

1:30 p.m. 

19 

26 

ALL NOON SWIM 
12 : 10-1 : 10 

********************** • : '-~-STEPPENWOLF * ~~raid Qty • TME ffll:ILEBEEI.{ 
: WITH H . . ! ij ·maaQBe>G 
I . CANNED HEAT omect~'~! l mtE>IBff.ll s~aw t Tuesday Oct. 8 I ~ ••, •, r-• 
: 8 p.m. New Fieldhouse: October 12 i 
* Tickets: $5.00-0ff Campus * Old Fieldhouse t(I * $3.50-SU Students $6.00-At Door * 9pm • . 
* Available at Music Listening Lounge, * . i 
:****·;;:;;*~;;0;n;*****# FREE!!! • 
***************************~l 

[n I IC I k I e 11 [o Id I e I~ Ll!.J ~... Festival Hall 

Monday 
' 

Oct.? 

8:00pm 

CH.ARLIE*·= FREE !!! 
·CHAPLIN~* t~~--t~~~~!!!~~.:19~_•.;t .. 

,n I . The I f - Ar:peon~g m th:. . -
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I An Outrageous 
Animated 
Anthology ol Works 
by Max Flelschar 

Sunday, Oct. 6 · 
5 and 8 PM 

Union Ballroom · FREE with 1.0. *****~ ............ ~ ....... ~~~ 

· * 1 CRow's N£sf 
Gold Rush~ I · Thursday October 10 

Thursday * I = from 
OCT. 10 )t I ~ 9 to 12 

Union Ballroom * 1 8 Bill Steele 
7:30 p.m. s cents lf: I 8 

********** L--
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